Pray
1.

Pray for us as a church to press on in the faith as we head into summer
and not to lose spiritual ground.

2. Pray that more Ilchamus people of Kenya, who are considered an unreached
people group (UPG), would come to Jesus as the New Testament is in final
stages of the translation process and becomes more accessible.

Current Series: Taking Ground
Sometimes, especially in the Summer months, we as Christians can be
tempted to coast. We want to put our lives on cruise control and relax.
But the Holy Spirit never leads us to complacency. Instead, he is constantly
looking to take new ground in the battle against sin and the battle to
unite our hearts more fully to God. In this series, we will walk through two
passages in Galatians that lead us to yield to the Spirit as he seeks to take
new ground in our lives.

Giving Update
Fiscal Year July 2018-June 2019 Total Budget: $2,459,200
April
May
Fiscal YTD

Budget Goal

$222,846
$193,151

$2,279,793

Debt Reduction Fund
Giving Received

April
May
Fiscal YTD

$3,730
$7,933
$70,266

Giving Received

$175,287
$189,925

$2,324,979

Over/Under

($47,560)
($3,226)
$45,186

Thank you for your generosity.
We offer four convenient giving options:
• www.lbf.church/give
• LBF Church App (tap “give”)
• Text “GIVE” to (909) 891-0115
• Offering boxes located at each exit

LBF Church Picnic

Today, June 2 at 12:25 p.m. on the LBF Church campus.
Access full calendar on LBF Church App.

Office Hours
Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
2426 N Euclid Ave, Upland, CA 91784
(909) 981-4848 • www.lbf.church

No Neutrality

Taking Ground
Troy Spilman, Local Global Serving Pastor
Galatians 5:16-18 • June 2, 2019

The best way to
desires is to

The

God desires us to make.

For the flesh desires what is contrary to the Spirit, and the Spirit what is
contrary to the flesh. They are in conflict with each other, so that you are
not to do whatever you want.
17

our sinful
by the Spirit.

So I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the
flesh. 17 For the flesh desires what is contrary to the Spirit, and the Spirit
what is contrary to the flesh. They are in conflict with each other, so that
you are not to do whatever you want. 18 But if you are led by the Spirit,
you are not under the law.
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The
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The

God desires to give us.

But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law.

God desires us to have.

So I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires
of the flesh.
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No Neutrality: Either We Indulge the Flesh or Walk by the Spirit

The New International Version (2011) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan.

